MAKE YOURSELF HEARD

360° USB MICROPHONE
Part of the TeamUp+ Series, the 360MIC was designed to sense
out high-quality sound (acoustic energy) from any direction and
convert the audio into USB allowing for a seamless connection
to your computer. Since the 360MIC is UVC compliant, no drivers
or additional downloads are required, allowing for a painless
experience when using Windows or Mac operating systems. The
series brings a contemporary style that compliments any setting
and can easily be positioned for different scenarios.
From traditional conferencing, hybrid classrooms, everyday
video/audio calling or anywhere else, the 360MIC will ensure
you are heard.

FEATURES
• Tested and optimized for mainstream
conference applications such as Microsoft
Teams, GoToMeeting, Cisco Webex, Google
Meet, Zoom and other UC applications.
• Pick-up sound with an impressive
pick-up range up to 4m /13ft.
• No drivers or downloads required.
• Supports Windows 10/8.1/8/7/Vista/XP,
Mac OS 7+.

SPECIFICATIONS
Polar Pattern: Omnidirectional
Suitable Pick-up Range: 3m/10ft
Maximum Pick-up Range: 4m/13ft
Sensitivity: -40.5 +/-3 dB
Frequency Response: 100-10KHZ
S/N Ratio: 64 dBA
Total harmonic distortion:
10% (1kHz, 120 dB SPL)
Dimensions: 100mm/3.9” x 20mm/0.78”
Power: 5v, 480mA
Packages include: 1 x USB microphone,
1 x 5m/16ft USB cable, 1 x user manual
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CREATING THE RIGHT PRODUCTS FOR YOUR SPACE
The advantage of our USB 360MIC is its ability to pick up sounds accurately, even in most reverberant spaces,
while capturing sounds equally from all directions. The 360MIC offers you the freedom to move around your
space while sounding crystal clear on your calls. Using the USB port also means your computer will do the
set-up for you, since the device is plug ‘n play.

MICROPHONE PLACEMENT EXAMPLES

Multiple Applications

POINT-TO-POINT

Most spaces do not require a complex
audio system to achieve clear audio.
Ideal for one-on-one and small-group
meetings, the 360MIC provides audio
clarity that can’t be achieved with a
webcam or personal cell phone. The
compact design takes up minimum
space on a desk or table and can even
be portable for traveling. Today’s
calls are more important then ever
before. Poor audio quality can lead to
collaboration problems and confusion
on calls. Make sure you are providing
an ultra-clear conferencing experience
by adding the 360MIC into your
offering.

MULTI-USE PARTNERED WITH TEAMUP+

For larger spaces, cascade /
daisy-chain multiple microphones
using a USB hub and third-party
software for multi-user applications.
Contact your Liberty AV rep for
additional USB options.
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